St.Michael's Church Responses

How close do you live
to the church?

About 11-18 minute
drive

How much and in what
ways are you
connected to the Bon
Air Community outside
of St. Michael's
Church?

What do you think St.
Ms could do that
would better connect
us with the
community?

Shopping - have been a
patron of Bon Air since
attending Bon Air
Elementary

Believe we are doing the
best we can to be visible
and connected to our
community given our
size and the fact there
are larger churches in
Bon Air and surrounding
area.

About 11-18 minute
drive

Retirement community
or Riverside School
expanded or another
“specialized” school.

The fact St M is
considered and
recognized as part of the
Bon Air Community and
has always strived to
make a difference since
its beginning.
Volunteer

What assets might you
be willing to offer to
help make this
community better?

We should seriously
investigate the possibility
of using some of the
space to develop senior
housing -- much like
several churches in the
No. Va. diocese have
done. We should
entertain a long term
lease with Riverside for
whatever space they can
use. However, we
should try not to sell any
of the property.

About 11-18 minute
drive

About 11-18 minute
drive

How would you like to
see St. M's use our
space?

What do you care
about most in the Bon
Air community? What
issues or concerns
would you like to see
addressed?

Bon Air Historical
Society, many friends in
Bon Air- very connected
to Bon Air as we lived
about 5 minutes from the
church for about 35
years and have a special
love for the community.

Some shops,
restaurants, my dentist,
friends (St. Michael's
members)

Some of the things we
are all ready doing such
as the Fall Festival
which reaches to the
community.

mailbox fliers
announcing church
events (in adjacent
neighborhoods)

By schools and a place
for seniors as well

expansion of Riverside
School; senior center;

The historical areapreserving it. As planned
for the future places to
walk and ride bikes
safely
preserving interesting,
attractive, historic
neighborhoods; easy
access to city of
Richmond and the West
End; overall sense of
community

I am not a Bon Air
resident, but I would
support St. Michael's
community outreach
efforts.
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St.Michael's Church Responses

How close do you live
to the church?

About 11-18 minute
drive

How much and in what
ways are you
connected to the Bon
Air Community outside
of St. Michael's
Church?

Friends, shopping

What do you care
about most in the Bon
Air community? What
issues or concerns
would you like to see
addressed?

What do you think St.
Ms could do that
would better connect
us with the
community?

How would you like to
see St. M's use our
space?

Arts programs

I care most about
people. Once sidewalks
and bike paths are put in
(plans already on the
books), St Mike’s will be
well positioned to be a
destination for cultural
events, educational arts
A multigenerational arts programs and the things
center, including but not that bring ALL people
limited to drama, dance, together. The arts
music, fine art. Preconnect us to ourselves
school through seniors. and each other. The arts
Team with an
connect us as
organization that already individuals, a community
has programs and is
and a country. Arts
looking to expand. Pre- mend cultural, religious
existing infrastructure a and political divides. Arts
must. We sell them the education is critical for a
space.
civilized society.

I would be willing to
consult where and when
I am able. I owned and
operated a very
successful dance studio
for over 40 years, so I do
have experience with at
least the dance
education piece.

Something that
generates revenue for
the church but does not
restrict other ministries.

I like that it feels like a
community when I visit.
It has a feeling of what I
remember in my youth. I
don't live there so it is
more an impression.

I have skills for planning
and thought leadership
that I could leverage but
already am very
committed.

I care most about the
small town feel of Bon
Air. I would like to see
traffic flow addressed.

I feel I am stretched too
thin to offer anything
else.
Process Improvement
driven by Lean
methodologies

About 11-18 minute
drive

usher, reader, scouts
and school

About 11-18 minute
drive

Boy Scouts, School,
Buford Rd Pharmacy,
Communication to the
immediate family lives in wider community about
Bon Air area
what we are doing.

Senior living, Caritas,
school.

About 11-18 minute
drive

Little League and
summer swimming

create a rec center

create a rec center or
childcare facility

Not friendly

Have a staff
membership in a
community organization

Education and youth
sports

Preserving the historical
values of the properties We are engaged

Close! In Bon Air or right Boy Scouts and Rotary
next to it.
Club

Would like to see more
recruitment

What assets might you
be willing to offer to
help make this
community better?
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How would you like to
see St. M's use our
space?

What do you care
about most in the Bon
Air community? What
issues or concerns
would you like to see
addressed?

What assets might you
be willing to offer to
help make this
community better?

senior living center

programs for young
people; programs that
attract seniors who
would become active in
local efforts to address
issues as they arise commercial
development, schools,
etc -- and small issues
as they arise. The Bon
Air Community Center
does not do these
things.

time, knowledge and
experience in investment
and legal matters

I’m a charter member of
the Bon Air Historical
Close! In Bon Air or right Society. I have been in
next to it.
Bon Air since 1964.

I would hope Riverside
School would expand
and use the space.

I would like for the
County to stop the
Hodgins family from
using their parent’s
home as a business.
They should enforce
their own zoning laws.
I would like the house on
the corner of Buford and
Hazen to get a new roof.
The Hodgins children do
not keep their properties
up very well!!
I’m too old to do much.

Close! In Bon Air or right
next to it.
Friends, shopping

Would love to have
community activities
which would bring
people onto our campus.
Would also like to see
property used/sold for
something like Senior
Preserving historical and
Housing.
neighborhood feeling.

How close do you live
to the church?

How much and in what
ways are you
connected to the Bon
Air Community outside
of St. Michael's
Church?

What do you think St.
Ms could do that
would better connect
us with the
community?

South Richmond Rotary,
shop in the area, been
Close! In Bon Air or right here 40+ years
advertise - print and
next to it.
internet -- events
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How close do you live
to the church?

How much and in what
ways are you
connected to the Bon
Air Community outside
of St. Michael's
Church?

I've lived in Bon Air for
48 years. I've worked in
Bon Air for 33 years. I
do most of my shopping
here and along the
Close! In Bon Air or right Midlothian Turnpike
next to it.
corridor.

What do you think St.
Ms could do that
would better connect
us with the
community?

Have more events like
Fall Fest where the Bon
Air community is invited
to attend.

Bon Air resident, Scout
Close! In Bon Air or right leader, shopper, Bon Air
next to it.
library patron
diversity outreach

How would you like to
see St. M's use our
space?

What do you care
about most in the Bon
Air community? What
issues or concerns
would you like to see
addressed?

However we choose to
use the space, it should
not be in a way that
would overburden our
smaller, aging
congregation.

Bon Air is a very special
place to raise a family.
People who live here
enjoy peace, safety,
convenience, history,
and a small town feel
within Chesterfield
County. Residents of
Bon Air feel a sense of
pride and love of
community.
Time and volunteering

community outreach,
pre-school and afterschool programs. wellbeing programs

Connectivity. Bon Air
was and can be a
unique, close-knit
community like some
newer developments are
trying to be. While we
already have the Bon Air
Community Center next
door, there is opportunity
for St. M to serve as an
expanded community
center for a different set
on uses/gathers, etc.

What assets might you
be willing to offer to
help make this
community better?

Hard to say without
knowing the direction
this goes. I would like to
think that I could
volunteer and participate
in programs if they align
with specific interests.
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How close do you live
to the church?

How much and in what
ways are you
connected to the Bon
Air Community outside
of St. Michael's
Church?

What do you think St.
Ms could do that
would better connect
us with the
community?

How would you like to
see St. M's use our
space?

Is it feasible to make the
facilities available for
regular group meetingsyoga, exercise program,
Mother's Morning Out
where moms take turns
watching the children(
I have lived in Bon Air
done years ago)? Have
for forty years and feel
we tried a neighborhood
that it is home. I have
caroling party? Could we
friends here, shop when invite a garage band to
possible, and use the
perform at Fall Fest
Close! In Bon Air or right library often. A grocery
during breaks?
School, daycare for
next to it.
store would be nice.
children or adults, 55+

What do you care
about most in the Bon
Air community? What
issues or concerns
would you like to see
addressed?

What assets might you
be willing to offer to
help make this
community better?

It is a community where
people greet each other
and help even when
they are not acquainted.
We have trees, various
architecture styles,
established plants, and
history. We are an
aging community and
are competing with
planned neighborhoods
where everything is new,
shiny, and unnaturally
green. We need to find a
way to appeal to
homeowners who
appreciate our charm.
I will volunteer.

Close! In Bon Air or right
next to it.
Boy Scout Troop 840

More sidewalks, bike
paths, green space etc.
To better the community would be nice

Close! In Bon Air or right
next to it.
I live in Bon Air

A place for community
youth activities

Close! In Bon Air or right shopping; family; new to Ascertain needs and
next to it.
area
plan to help meet them.

Community organization
meetings
too new to know yet

My time

Continue to work with
Maintain as a residential the Boy Scouts that
community
meet at St Michael's
Time; commuication
skills; hospitality

Less than a 10 minute
drive

Continue spiritual
leadership; Continue to
reach out to attract
Bon Air rotary; Frequent people to the church
Buford Road Pharmacy; services and related
Frequent Joe's Inn,
events; Continue to help
Jersey Mike's; a number Riverside school within
of friends in Bon Air
our financial means.
Undecided

That it continue to be a
safe, clean community

Less than a 10 minute
drive

Have been an active
member since 1960.

Keeping the small feel of My gifts are about used
the community.
up.

Offer a program for
singles.

Have a daycare center.

Financial skills; modest
charitable contributions;
Volunteer time for
projects
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How close do you live
to the church?

How much and in what
ways are you
connected to the Bon
Air Community outside
of St. Michael's
Church?

What do you think St.
Ms could do that
would better connect
us with the
community?

Actually not that much
now that I think about it.

Less than a 10 minute
drive

Joe's Inn; Buford Rd
Pharmacy; friends from
church and choir

Less than a 10 minute
drive

Much of my life is
centered in this
community. Meeting
friends, shopping.

Less than a 10 minute
drive

Scout Troop; Greenfied
resident.

Less than a 10 minute
drive

I would hope whatever
we do will be connected
with the church in some
Shopping, library, friends way.

Friends

What assets might you
be willing to offer to
help make this
community better?

I wouldn't want to see it
be overdeveloped, but I
don't think a multi-family
housing project would do Time, Construction
that.
advice

Less than a 10 minute
drive

Less than a 10 minute
drive

How would you like to
see St. M's use our
space?

What do you care
about most in the Bon
Air community? What
issues or concerns
would you like to see
addressed?

Arts center: art studios;
music practice rooms;
drama; writing

I live outside of Bon Air
so I don't know the
issues

Invite neighbors to
specific events

I am open to lots of
options.

community engagement
seems to be the
direction that we should
I like the "old" feel of the go. Outreach to the
houses and the streets
neighbors

Not sure, it seems there
are several outreach
programs in place.

Athletic activities;
community organizations
meeting space;
Safety; reduced traffic;
art/music activities.
good neighbors.

Connect with other
dioceses

I think that in this very
polarizing time we need
In a way that would best to achieve togtherness
Maybe more interfaith or benefit our neighbors
as a locality. Put the
interdenominational
and other members of
unity in community in a
discussion.
our community.
way.

Music, lay reading,
languages, knowledge of
books

Volunteer.

The only thing I think I
could bring to the table
is knowledge of diverse
ideas and thought
subscriptions.
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How close do you live
to the church?

How much and in what
ways are you
connected to the Bon
Air Community outside
of St. Michael's
Church?

Less than a 10 minute
drive

I shop in Bon Air, go to
restaurants there, to the
shoe repair and tailor
shop. The Bon Air
Library, drug stores. I
walk in Bon Air.

What do you think St.
Ms could do that
would better connect
us with the
community?
Big sign out front has
been a help. Fliers or
posters for special
events posted in
businesses and library?
Free special events
(concerts, talent shows
that include community
performers). Community
garden.

More than 18 mintues
away

Friends and shopping

More visible outreach-participate in Bon Air
events in a fun way (has
any organization held
something like a
“witches’ run" to raise
money for a cause?),
newer (more
updated/attractive)
signage on Bon Air Rd.
Continue a strong
presence for parents
and students at St.
Michael’s School’s new
campus.

More than 18 mintues
away

Many friends live in the
area. Exercise class at
nearby church. Some
shopping.

More than 18 mintues
away

Friends, family,
shopping, dining, etc.

How would you like to
see St. M's use our
space?

What do you care
about most in the Bon
Air community? What
issues or concerns
would you like to see
addressed?

What assets might you
be willing to offer to
help make this
community better?

A school, adult day care,
retreat center, pre
I most like that it's small,
school, center for ESL
and I like the new
classes
sidewalks.
Don't know yet.

Community space for
pre-school, senior
center, rental space for
art/music classes (with
the art room space,
could there be a paint &
play kind of space?),
small organizational
meetings, book clubs,
classes, etc.

Making the Bon Air
Time & teaching with
community more vibrant, both children and older
visible, and visionary?
adults
Good schools and
affordable housing are
very important.

Community outreach
add a pre-school or
daycare, host
community association
meetings, meditation
garden, playground, etc.

I would NOT like to see
for-profit businesses use
our space. Not-for-profit
and community use
would be great.

I care most about the
community and safe
feeling/atmosphere of
Bon Air.

volunteering, time, labor,
etc.
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